The terroir
Klaus Gasser (below);
Cantina Andriano winery
(bottom left) and vineyards (bottom right).
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Although it’s responsible for a little less than
1% of total Italian wine production, with only
12,750 acres under
vine, Alto Adige leads
the country in percentage of Denominazione
di Origine Controllata
(DOC) wines, which
account for 98.8% of
the vineyard area. Twothirds of this region,
in the foothills of the
majestic Dolomites,
lies at altitudes above
4,900 feet, and most
of the vineyards are

planted on steep, south-facing slopes between
650 and 3,250 feet. Constant variations in elevation result in pockets of microclimate that allow
successful cultivation of more than 20 varieties;
late-ripening, heat-seeking grapes like Cabernet
Sauvignon succeed in the lower vineyards, while
aromatic, early-ripening white varietals such as
Sauvignon Blanc thrive in the higher altitudes.
Although the viticultural area, including
the main city of Bolzano (Bozen), sits at about
the same latitude as Mâcon in Burgundy, Alto
Adige’s climate is more Mediterranean. A
long ripening season with warm days and cool
nights, more than 300 annual days of sunshine,
and an average temperature of 64.4°F translate
into wines with intense flavor and crisp acidity.
The central Alpine Ridge and the Dolomites
stave off harsh weather from the north, and the
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Cantina Bolzano vineyards (left) and winery (right).
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Valley near Cantina Tramin (left top); Cantina Tramin
winery (above) and vineyards (bottom); Wolfgang Klotz
(left middle).

plantings, Pinot Grigios from Alto Adige are
also more ageworthy than those from elsewhere
in Italy.
Some consumers’ only encounter with Alto
Adige wine may have been Pinot Grigio labeled
as “Trentino-Alto Adige.” Trentino is the historically Italian portion of the autonomous region, directly south of Alto Adige, but there is
no Trentino-Alto Adige DOC, and quality varies
widely among these wines. Grouping them with
Alto Adige bottlings to simplify a wine list can
actually lead to customer confusion about perceived value.
Gewürztraminer is a native not of Alsace,
but of Alto Adige—its name translates as “spicy
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the share is 48%, which speaks not only to the
increasing popularity of whites in the world market, but also to an increased emphasis from local winemakers. Alto Adige can boast varietally
correct, fragrant white wines with concentrated
aromas and vibrant acidity. Fresh and mouthwatering in their youth, they also have the ability
to evolve in the bottle, thanks to their intensity,
acidity, and relatively high alcohol.
With 1,149 acres under vine, translating to
almost 10% of all plantings here, Pinot Bianco
(Weissburgunder) is Alto Adige’s most widely
planted white variety. “Alto Adige has a long tradition in growing this grape, as it reflects our
terroir,” says Gasser. The wines “are fresh and
allow good combinations with food.” Tiefenbrunner points out that when the grape is
grown at 600-2,000 feet, it retains its minerality and bracing acidity; vineyards in the center
of the valley, closer to the Adige River, render a
broader, fuller-bodied style. In either case, the
consensus advice is to enjoy these wines within
two years of release, while their zesty green-apple notes are front and center. Winemakers are
also permitted to blend Pinot Bianco with Chardonnay and Pinot Grigio and label the wine as
“Alto Adige Bianco.”
Much of the Pinot Grigio bottled in Italy is
relatively neutral, with light body, aromas, and
flavors—quaffable, if not cerebral—due in part
to the high yields needed to satisfy its global demand. In contrast, Wolfgang Klotz of Cantina
Tramin describes Alto Adige DOC Pinot Grigio
as rich, full-flavored, and aromatic, with notes
of ripe tree fruits. Grown in practically all subregions and responsible for 10% of the area’s

Alto Adige

key producers
Abbazia di Novacella

Cantina Valle Isarco

www.abbazianovacella.it

www.cantinavalleisarco.it

Importer: Vias Imports

Importer: Vinity
Wine Company

Via Abbazia 1
39040 Varna
+39-472-836189

www.viaswine.com

Cantina Andriano
Via Silberleiten 7
39018 Terlano
+39-471-257156

www.cantina-andriano.com

Importer: Banville &
Jones Wine Merchants
www.banvilleandjones
winemerchants.com

Cantina Bolzano
Piazza Gries 2
39100 Bolzano
+39-471-270909

www.cantinabolzano.com

Importer: Martine’s
Wines, Inc.
www.mwines.com

Cantina Terlano
Via Silberleiten 7
39018 Terlano
+39-471-257135

www.cantina-terlano.com

Importer: Banville &
Jones Wine Merchants

Loc. Coste 50
39043 Chiusa
+39-472-847553

www.vinitywinecompany.com

Manincor

San Giuseppe al Lago
39052 Caldaro
+39-471-960230
www.manincor.com

Importer: Vinifera
Imports, Ltd.
www.viniferaimports.com

Tiefenbrunner

Via Castello 4
39040 Cortaccia/Niclara
+39-471-880122

Abbazia di Novacella.

www.tiefenbrunner.com

Importer: Winebow
www.winebow.com

Tramin

Strada del Vino 144
39040 Termeno
+39-471-096633
www.cantinatramin.it

Importer: Winebow
www.winebow.com

www.banvilleandjones
winemerchants.com

grape from Tramin” (Termeno in Italian). Although it accounts for only 7% of overall production, this aromatic variety is a signature white
wine of the area. When grown in the Isarco (Eisack) Valley, around Bressanone (Brixen) in the
northern part of the region, Gewürztraminer
displays a delicate floral quality; around Tramin,
it’s more full-bodied, rich, and spicy, with tropical-fruit notes.
Cantina Tramin produces some 30,000
cases a year, and Klotz describes the wines as
refreshing and elegant, with attractive acidity
from the cool nights. Tramin’s Gewürztraminer Nussbaumer teems with floral aromas and
litchis in its youth, but develops flinty, wet-limestone qualities as it ages—akin to what happens
with top German Rieslings. It complements a
variety of foods without tiring the palate, and
although the grape’s high sugar content results

in 13-15% alcohol levels, the wine is structurally
well integrated.
Other aromatic white grapes, including
Müller-Thurgau, Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling,
Grüner Veltliner, and Kerner, are cultivated in
the region, especially in the cooler, high-altitude
sites of the Isarco Valley. Adjacent to the monastery of Novacella, which has been operated by
Augustinian monks since its founding in 1142,
the winery of Abbazia di Novacella produces
50,000 cases a year from Italy’s northernmost
vineyards—25 miles from Austria. “Altitude is
very important and influences our decisions on
the vines to plant,” says administrator Urban
von Klebelsberg. Kerner and Müller-Thurgau
occupy the highest vineyards, at around 2,950
feet. Klebelsberg finds that Alto Adige MüllerThurgau has more body and alcohol than its
German counterparts, but he considers Kerner
the perfect ambassador for the Isarco Valley.
Schiava is the most widely planted grape
in Alto Adige, accounting for nearly 30% of the
total vineyard area. Fruity and light- to mediumbodied, with soft tannins, it invites comparisons
with Beaujolais or easy-drinking Italian reds
like Dolcetto. Although Schiava is highly popular with the locals, not much is exported.
The second-most-planted variety, the indigenous Lagrein, is better known and more
widely available internationally. This versatile
grape is capable of producing fruity rosés; perfumed, medium-bodied reds with berry aromas;
or darker, more potent bottlings with notes of
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spice and chocolate. While its more powerful
incarnations resemble Syrah in their inky color
and concentration, Lagrein’s flavor profile leans
more toward elegant, restrained fruit. Because it
does well in warm sites, its main growing area is
the valley around Bolzano. Lagrein also shines
in cuvées with Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, or
both. The Biodynamic and organic winery Manincor turns out a Réserve del Conte that is a
blend of all three grapes; according to the owner,
Count Michael Goëss-Enzenberg, it’s “almost
Burgundian in its drinkability.”
That quintessentially Burgundian grape, Pinot Noir (usually labeled here as Pinot Nero or
Blauburgunder), is now almost as widely planted
as Lagrein, performing well in the cooler zones
of Bassa Atesina, Caldaro, and Val Venosta. Klotz
draws
comparisons
between Alto Adige
Pinot Nero and the
classic French version:
elegant, with aromas
and flavors of black
and dried cherries and
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a refreshing palate. In his opinion, however, unlike the more ageworthy whites, most red wines
from Alto Adige should be uncorked within four
to seven years.
With more than 3,000 years of winemaking experience, Alto Adige seamlessly blends
the use of international and indigenous varieties, traditional and modern techniques, and
Italian and German cultural influences. As
Platter aptly states, “Wine is precious here:
the process of transformation from vine to
wine is followed with a great deal of effort and
love, proudly shared with family, friends, and
guests.” Always noted for quality over quantity,
Alto Adige wines are suitable for any wine list
with the same philosophy.
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Manincor winery (left);
Count Michael GoëssEnzenberg (right); local
cured Speck (bottom).

